Stress, Stress, the
More You Drink
the Better
You Feel,
but Let’s
Not Have Alcohol
for Every Meal
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Between Stress and
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an you name the
last time you were
completely
relaxed
and didn’t have one thing on your
mind that caused you distress?
When was the last time you abused
alcohol and felt good about it
the next day? We’ve all done it:
had a stressful day and so we just
want to come home and take the
edge off with a whiskey, beer, or
glass of wine. This might work for
a while and seem to help manage
your stress, but according to recent
studies relating stress and alcohol,
the long-term risks are much higher
than the short-term benefits. In
fact, adding alcohol to your life as
a constant coping mechanism for
stress or anxiety can actually cause
an extra layer of stress.
The
2001-2002
National
Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol
and Related Conditions indicates
a correlation between the number
of past-year stressors and current
drinking (including binge drinking)
and alcohol use disorder diagnosis.
Alcohol use tends to increase
during times of stress, but over
time, chronic alcohol use changes
the stress response and behavior,
causing negative effects. Is it worth
taking the edge for one night to
cause more stress later in life?
Alcohol and stress have a
complex relationship that can be
hard to keep track of when different
types of alcohol abuse come into
play. Alcohol consumption at
first alleviates stress. As drinking
continues and starts to get into
the realm of heavy drinking, the
brain begins to change. Excessive
drinking tends to cause the brain’s
reward system and stress system to
adapt. The brain then goes into the
dysfunctional state of attempting
abstinence and relapsing. This
causes an increase in vulnerability
to stress that can cause relapse,
and then the abstinence process
has to start all over again. This is not
only troubling for physical health,
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but also attempting something
and failing can easily lead to
helplessness. As you read this
article, I would like you to think of
each situation in relation to yourself
or someone you know. Making the
situations mentioned in this article
personal can help in understanding
the detriment of addiction and
unhealthy coping mechanisms for
all kinds of stress.

Chronic Stress
“Stress has long been known to
increase vulnerability to addiction”.1
This is not limited to but is usually
in the form of addiction to drugs
and/or alcohol. Just as with alcohol,
chronic stress can change the way
your brain works over time if it is
not coped with in a healthy way, or
even at all. Stress is the response
humans have to a situation that
drives us away from our mental
and physical homeostasis.1 Chronic
stress can lead to an increased
level of pathways that lead to
addiction such as loss of control
and enhanced craving. When the
brain is dealing with high intensity
stress over a long period of time,
the focus on control and craving
goes out the window and instead
of trying to feel “better” you are
trying to claw your way back to
feeling “okay”.
Adaptability and intensity relate
to the role of stress in vulnerability
to addiction. When thinking about

the neurobiology of stress, there are
two major pathways. The first is the
autonomic system and the second
is the corticotropin releasing factor
(CRF), which is released from
the hypothalamus. The CRF also
“plays a critical role in modulating
subjective and behavioral stress
responses’’.1 When it comes to
chronic stress, these increased
levels of stress over long periods
of time create a vulnerability to
maladaptive behaviors, such as
addiction.
There are many different types
of stressors and it’s easy to overlook
how detrimental they can be over
time. Early life and prolonged
stress not only affect your mental
well-being, but also your prefrontal
cortex. The prefrontal cortex
focuses on the environment; it
influences how it matures. If the
environment is compromised with
stressors, then the maturity of
the prefrontal cortex will also be
compromised.
Addiction to a drug such
as alcohol occurs when the
combination of learning and the
reward system are accompanied
with a euphoria from a drug and
constant craving. The saying “it
can just take one time and you’ll be
hooked,” is actually true. Because
of the intense effect a drug has
on the brain, it is very easy to get
attached to finding that “high”
again, leading to higher and higher
tolerance and the need to indulge
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The differences in peak anxiety between alcoholim and social drinking. Icons from Public Domain
Vector, data from Sinha, R.. “Chronic stress, drug use, and vulnerability to addiction.”1 Original
image by Elena Schaub.

even more of the drug to get
that high back. Your body often,
especially with alcohol, cannot
keep up with the rate that your
mind is craving the drug and this
is the dangerous part of addiction
that can be life-threatening.
There are a lot of things
that go into chronic stress and
its causes. Usually, adolescents
and young adults are the most
vulnerable to negatively dealing
with stressful situations. Also,
minority populations such as
people of color or members of the
LGBTQ+ community are especially
vulnerable. Lastly, prior drug use,
maltreatment by family members,
and socioeconomic status can be
chronic stressors that are difficult to
deal with. Especially if you feel like
the world isn’t treating you right,
why would you at least not treat
yourself right? This leads to selfmedicating and poor habits rather
than healthy, more helpful longterm habits.

Differences in
Alcohol Use
There
are
three
main
types of alcohol use. The first
95

is abuse: knowing the negative
consequences but still excessively
drinking. The second is alcoholism:
a dependency on alcohol to get
through the day. The third is
referred to as casual drinking or
social drinking: a few drinks without
crossing the line of excessive,
usually in an active social setting.
There is a lot of grey area between
these different types of alcohol
use but it is very important to
acknowledge the main differences
when studying alcohol. It is also
important to know the signs and
personality traits that are most
significant with overusing alcohol
that leads to negative effects. Such
signs could be drinking excessively
every night, blacking out, not
being able to control the amount of
beverages consumed, or cancelling
social events because they want to
just stay home and drink. These
signs can be very easy to gloss
over, especially when drinking is
often looked at as a fun activity that
can enhance the event at hand and
distract from negative stressors.
What rarely gets discussed is
the overuse of alcohol, especially
when it comes to dealing with
stress. People are not looked down

upon for drinking every night or
binge drinking at a party every
weekend. It almost seems like a
funny joke when you miss class or an
event because you are so hungover
from your crazy night before that
you can’t even get out of bed.
There are even restaurants famous
for providing breakfasts for people
with hangovers. The social aspect
of alcohol has taken over its entire
meaning. Instagram, Snapchat and
other social media is full of fun
drinking games or people doing
stupid things when intoxicated
but there is rarely a video of the
consequences. Social media on
the personal side has been used
to show the good times and hide
the bad times. People will have
fun taking a video of you ripping
shots, but they don’t want to show
the negative effects alcohol has on
both your mind and your body. It is
very easy to overlook someone who
is over-indulging and using alcohol
as a coping mechanism. There is
a very wide spectrum of people
from those who drink heavily or to
drink don’t drink at all. Denial is a
key to an underlying addiction. It
is important to notice the constant
signs of overdrinking, especially
during heavy times of stress or after
a traumatic situation.

Alternative Coping
Mechanisms
Being able to cope with stress
without turning to alcohol all the
time is very important. The causes
of stress and how people are able
to handle it differs between each
person. It can be a very hard skill
to learn and the coping process
can be tedious and oftentimes gets
pushed to the back burner because
the bills, kids, your job, and other
things take all of your energy.
People look for a quick and easy
fix to the stress day by day instead
of working on a mechanism for the
long-term.
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There are the common
mechanisms such as physical
exercise or watching a movie that
can help with stress relief, but
again, these are quick fixes that will
eventually stop working without
any other steps taken to continue
the coping process. Success has
been found with starting small, such
as meditating for 10 minutes a day
or going for a short walk outside to
help clear the mind before taking
other steps for long-term stress
relief. Having a support system is
also very important as we are all
humans that experience stress. It is
comforting to acknowledge that we
are not alone in our hard times and
there are people that are willing to
help.
Alcohol has become a culture
in and of itself. People drink to
celebrate their accomplishments,
to drain their sorrows and just
because it’s the weekend and
everyone else is doing it. However,
there is a major difference between
social drinking and becoming an
isolated alcoholic. There is some
grey area with these two groups,
however one is much more
dangerous but harder to recognize
as being a problem. Give or take,
drinking an excessive amount to
the point that your body and mind
can’t function properly is never
healthy. People think that limiting
drinking to the weekends makes
it okay to binge drink to the point
of blacking out. Just like any other
bad habit, overtime, drinking can
become a normal activity that you
can no longer control.
We know how alcohol affects
the brain, how stress affects the
brain, and how they intermix,
however much more research
is needed related to the mental
health part of addiction to alcohol
and stress. Due to different
stressors, even if they are dealt
with in the same way, different
response pathways can form over
time. Vice versa, some people

might have the same stressors
but deal with them in completely
different ways depending on a
series of other things. Other things
that impact the way people deal
with stress can be the environment,
what resources are available, and
if there are other mental health
diseases they are dealing with. It
is nearly impossible to diagnose
correctly and prescribe the proper
medication for every different brain.
Therefore, research is being done
on non-pharmaceutical techniques
for managing stress.

Neuroscience of Drug
Abuse and Stress
To break it down, when it comes
to stressful situations there are two
types of people: avoiding and nonavoiding. Without the proper HPA
response to a stressful situation, this
can lead to alcohol addiction later
in life. The HPA response is when
the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal
axis is stimulated. The hypothalamus
releases CRF, causing the release of
the adrenocorticotropic hormone
in the pituitary gland. This then
stimulates the release of cortisol
in humans in the adrenal gland.
Although this process is how the
human brain handles stress, when

this process is accompanied with
another activity, such as drinking
alcohol, it can cause damage to the
brain when it’s dealing with stress.
When continually adding this
addictive behavior to the system of
dealing with stress, the pathway is
compromised.2
CRF has also been found to be
a mediator of alcohol and stress.
Similarly, other neural responses
dealing with the stages of addiction
such as relapse and withdrawal
when dealing with stress also have
CRF as a mediator. There is evidence
such as from drugs of abuse, that
stress and concomitant increases in
CRF leads to enhanced activity of
dopaminergic neurons.3 Similarly,
when dealing with behavioral
stressors, dynorphins signaling
via kappa opioid receptors play a
mediating role in dealing with the
stressful event. Constant chronic
use of alcohol increases the
dynorphin signaling.

Conclusion
When looking at all the factors,
each situation is different. But when
you take a step back and look at the
big picture, there is a reason that
all of these cases have similarities
which can only lead to the hope that
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a solution for these complicated
pathways and their interactions
is near. As described earlier, the
science proves that there is a
difference between needing alcohol
and thinking you need alcohol.
Whether you are psychologically
or physically addicted, there can
be major consequences especially
when the motivation for drinking is
something that will possibly never
go away. There can be different
levels of stress but there will almost
always be some type of stressor
in our lives forever. Therefore, it is
not something we can drink our
way out of, because the long-term
effects are far worse than the shortterm relief. How is it then that when
you reach for that drink that you can
think of your future so vividly that
it keeps you from drinking? One
thing could be limiting immediate
alcohol use and making it hard to
get. Another is having a support
system that doesn’t see you as a
problem, but as an opportunity
to help someone they love. This
is one of the main problems with

alcoholics today besides denial.
You want the night to last, so
you take that next shot. You want
that extra boost of energy that
you think you need so you chug
another Red Bull and vodka. How
do you explain this to a 20-yearold who has been discovering how
fun alcohol can be and how it can
alleviate their stress about that big
exam immediately? Even so, how
can you try to tell someone who
has been an alcoholic for years that
their alcohol use is actually being
detrimental to their mental health
rather than helpful? How do you
recognize in yourself whether your
motivations for drinking are healthy
or not? Even if you can do that,
how do you find the time in your
busy schedule to finally tackle that
problem? These are all questions
we as scientists and people ask
ourselves. What is the meaning of
knowing all this science if we can’t
even apply it to anything other
than a rat model? As we continue
to investigate differences amongst
addicts and motivations for drug
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use, especially stress, we hope
there will be a noticeable change in
the overall motivation for drinking
to a more positive manner.
One main thing to focus on is
the motivation for drinking. Before
pouring that drink, ask yourself: Am
I drinking because I’m stressed and
don’t know what else to do? Am
I drinking because it’s what I do
every night? Am I drinking because
I’m watching a football game and
I’m just having some beers with
friends? Each person has their own
unique reason for drinking, some
harmful and some not. Especially
as age and responsibilities increase
for the adolescents and youth that
are struggling with alcohol abuse,
stress will continue to increase as
well. How are you going to cope
and how are you going to keep
the right headspace to lead a life
without having to abuse alcohol
every time you are distressed?
Even if you are at rock bottom,
there is a way to dig yourself out
of that alcohol abuse hole and rise
back up to a healthy lifestyle.
■
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